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the film is a tale of two brothers who come from the
same village, have the same parents and live

together. ramcharan is a rogue, fond of doing things
which have consequences. he then comes across a

child, who is a mute and has a strange habit of using
the same word over and over again. ramcharan takes
care of the child and teaches him things. the child is

played by the actor sai pallavi, who is the real life son
of actor rajinikanth. the movie is a tribute to

rajinikanth, and sai pallavi, who plays a mute child, is
his son. this was the first time that sai pallavi played a

mute child. he is a child prodigy who can speak
fluently in different languages, and is a gem on the

silver screen. thani oruvan was released on november
10, 2015, and went on to become a massive hit,
grossing close to rs 150 crore and becoming the
biggest hit of the year. the film was also critically

acclaimed and won several awards, including national
film award for best popular film providing wholesome
entertainment, national film award for best direction,
national film award for best actor, filmfare award for
best actor, filmfare award for best actor- negative,
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filmfare award for best actor- popular and siima award
for best actor- popular. thani oruvan 2 is rumoured to
release in august 2016. the film is said to be based on
a true story. it is an espionage thriller about a scientist

who takes on a political-cum-religious leader as a
serial killer. it also features a very important political
personality in tamil nadu politics as the villain. thani
oruvan opens in cinemas on february 3. unlike the

usual tamil-film actor, who whips up tamil-film talk and
acts as if he were in the industry for the first time,

thambi ramaiah has been around for long. he has been
nominated as an indian representative in more than

20 international film festivals. in short, he is a veteran
veteran. so when he tells me he doesnt know whether

he will continue with films, its best to take it with a
pinch of salt. however, at 67, he says he isnt giving

up. he wants to give films another try.
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